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German Guns Roar Along Front of Fifty Miles;
May Mean The Preliminary of Big Offensive; 
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Windows There Shaken by The 
Concussion as Batteries 

Are Worked
Speculation As to Intention of Enemy; 

Kaiser Quoted as Saying That The 
Decisive Moment In The War Is At 
Hand—Attack on French Fails
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DEMANDS ONE Allies Sink Two Destroyers and 
Two Torpedo Boats
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Enemy Bombarding Dunkirk and British and 
French Ships Come Along; One British 
Destroyer Damaged is Extent of Allies’ 
Loss
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Want All Munitions That Are 
In The Country

London, Mar. 21—IWo enemy destroyers and two enemy torpedo boats 
hare been sunk by a force of five British and French destroyers. The admiralty 
so announces! One Brtish destroyer was damaged. The engagement occurred off 
Dunkirk this morning. The British casualties were slight. There were no 
French casualties. The announcement follows i

"Vice Admiral Douer- reports that an action occurred off Dunkirk between 
four and five o’clock this morning. Two British and three French destroyers 
were engaged with a force of German destroyers which had previously bom
barded Dunkirk for ten minutes. Two enemy destroyers and two enemy tor
pedo boats are believed to bave been sunk. Survivors have been picked up 
from two enemy torpedo boats.

"No allied vessels were sunk. One British destroyer was damaged but 
reached harbor. The British casualties were slight There were no French 
casualties.”

London, Mar. 21—“We are at the decisive moment of 
the war, and one of the greatest moments in German history,” 
said Emperor William in a telegram to the Rheinische Pro
vincial Council, according to a Central News despatch from 
Amsterdam.

London, Mar. 21—The Germans soon before dawn this 
morning began a heavy bombardment over a wide section 
of the British front. This is announced officially. The state-» 
ment follows:

"A heavy bombardment was opened by the enemy a little before dawn this
morning against our whole front from the neighborhood of Vendeuil, south of ...................■.. .w——  _______ _______ ___
St. Quentin, to the River Scarpd. MILITARY UNIFICATION^-

;; — ~ 'jsisaa::Votes forWomen Sübiect xm
A raid undertaken by the enemy in the neighborhood of Armentieres was _ t */ munitions as well as those left in Ron-

SOUND OF GUNS HEARD AT DOVER. fOF LêgislcltOFS TOQ^Y IKSïï*£5
London, Mar. 21—The artillery action on the western front could be dis- ________________________ V . Russia, are being evacuated by govern-

tinctly heard at Dover and other towns on the east coast of England. The ment forces. A Russian commisison has

doors and wtodows of the houses at Dover, for instance, were continuously UkelV No SeSSiOH at FfedCridtOn This Even-
shaken by the heavy concussions. . — , . i r- j .. _ . — Armenian colonies in Turkestan and

The firing, which was the heaviest that has been heard in this district from lDg! 1 ffCMniCâl tUUCâtlOn VdOITimittCC C-aOn™ Trans-Caspian districts have de-
such a distance, began at three o’clock this morning and lasted at brief intervals ° T _ dared a general mobilization. The soviet
until seven a. m. tlDUCS ItS WOfk f0^?1 of thI;.RePubll<; °/n^eJ?on *5“

At Ramsgate, besides the sound of the cannonading bright flashes were ___________ '_______________________ ■ on capitalists.
seen at sea, while the vibrations of the explosions shook the windows and dis- rtn»N*f \ * __ «... All the Entente ministers remain in
lodged tiles from the roofs. ' IITHr TA I AW Jassy, but will leave there if Rouijiania

Fredericton, Mar. 21—Woman suffrage Hr|lr .III I II W surrenders the war munitions to Germ-
will occupy the attention of the legisla- IILIlL IU List any.
ture during the afternoon session today. WILL STAY
Notice of a motion to the effect that, in HI IT \f 1 Hllfl rnn TILL PUT OUT.

the opinion of the house, the provincial I II II Y till 11.1 lllll ^ M oscovv, Tuesday^ Mar. 10—American

that he would not leave Russia until 
compelled to‘do so by force, when ask
ed whether the American embassy would 
depart in view of the ratification of the 
German peace treaty by the congress of 
soviets.
In German Loan.

Petrograd, Mar. 19—(By the A'sosciat- 
ed Press)—Russia’s total war expendi
tures are now 50,699,275,000 roubles.

Russian troops in the Pskov sector 
have retired ten versts, a German ulti
matum having been presented to them 
as a result of an attack on German 
troops.

It is reported that the Ukrainian gov
ernment is negotiating a loan from Ger
man banks.

In consequence of the disorganization 
of transport, an aerial postal service be
tween Petrograd, Moscow and the 
Crimea and between Petrograd and 
Sweden is planned for the near future. 
Mailed Fist Peace.
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That is as Socialist Describes it ia 
Reichstag—American Ambassa
dor Says if Russiaas Submit 
Couatry Will be But Germaa 
Province
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WHOLESALE MURDER
S''k.T* X. V

DEATH OF SOUe -„i
Roumania surrender to 

wers all of her own war Fearful Condition In Russia .Re
ported—Five Hundred Massa
cred In One Night

Pte. Angus John Me Vicar, Wound
ed ia War, Dies in Sydney 
Hospital

Many friends In the city will regret 
to hear of the sudden death of Pte. 
Angus John McVicar, which occurred 
on March 9 at Moxham Hospital, Sid
ney, C. B. Private McVicar, who re
turned to Canada early in July 1916, was 
a member of the original 25th Nova 
Scotia Battalion. He received the wound, 
that caused his death, at Camel, where 
the 26th and 26th were holding trenches.

Besides a brother, Corporal Daniel Mo- 
Vicar of the engineers, Halifax, he ia. 
survived by relatives throughout Nova,1 
Scotia and Cape Breton, including are 

to the sea. The widow of one of the aunt, Mrs. McDonald, with whom he 
murdered men asked a diver to go down made his home. Private McVicar spent! 
and bring up the body of her husband. a year and a half in the Parks ConvaL- 

The bodies of the murdered men had escent Home and Armory Hospital In 
been thrown into the sea with stones St. John, 
tied to their feet and hands, and there 
was a throng standing upright, swaying 
under the water.

Petrograd, Mar. 21—(Toronto Mail 
and Empire Cable)—Wholesale murder 
is now the normal feature of Russian 
life. In the small town of Glukhow, in 
the government of Chemigoff, 600 mem
bers of the local middle class were 
massacred in a single night. Details of 
the latest massacres in Sinferopol and 
Sebastopol are revolting beyond descrip
tion. In Sebastopol, for instance, the 
sailors decided to execute a general mas
sacre in two streets inhabited by the 
most well-to-do people in the town. After 
the massacre the bodies were thrown in-
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ALONG FRONT 
OF 50 MILES

From Vendeuil north to the River 
Scarpe is a distance of nearly fifty miles, 
and the beginning! by the German artil
lery of a heavy bombardment along this 
wide front may mean that preparation 
for the much advertised German offen
sive in the west has been begun. The 
preparatory work was about due to be
gin today if the advance announcements 
were to be taken at their face value, 
judging from the news of a day or two 
ago that a party of neutral correspond
ents had been Invited by the German 
high command to start for the west 
front on Wednesday “to witness the of
fensive.” j

It is also impossible to say whether thé 
present buret of artillery fire on this 
front means that it is along the line in
dice 
lirai 
one
There is the consideration that the 
bombardment in this particular area may 
be a feint to cover a strong stroke in an 
altogether different sector, 
natural conclusion, however, is that the 
drive is to be made at some point in the 
area now under fire.

This area embraces most of the terri- j 
tory, outside of Flanders, over which the ;

fighting, sometimes 
alone and sometimes in conjunction with 
the French, for the last two years. 
FRENCH POSITIONS 
ARE ATTACKED.

fires were observed In buildings bom
barded.

“Macedonian front: The artillery 
active west of Lake Doiran, in the re
gion of Dobropolye and in the vicinity
of Monastir. French and British avia- ! franchise should be extended to women,

was given last week by Hon. J. A. Mur
ray, leader of the opposition. The mo-

l:was

tors carried out bombarding operations 
in the Vardar Valley and the région of 
the lakes.” ’ ^ .

WOULD IN PART OF 
ONTARIO TO MANITOBA

tion was to have come up yesterday but 
was held over to allow' the house to get 
along with the highways bill.

With the American Army in France, The motion does not call for action but 
Wednesday, Mar. 2fr—(By the Associated merely for an expression of opinion on F. 
Press)—American troops in the sector the subject. It is difficult to estimate 
east of Luneville participated tonight in in advance how the house will line up 
a raid on German trenches, penetrating I on the Question but it is evident that it 
the enemy lines for some distance. Hand- j wiU not be on party lines, as equal suf- 
to-hand fighting ensued. j frage has friends and enemies on both

The raiders returned to their own ! sides of the house, 
lines after about forty minutes. The1 The proceedings may be. shortened a 
raid was carried out in conjunction with I bit this afternoon to give opportunity for 
French troops, after a brief but intense ! the sale of a grandfather’s clock, the 
barrage. The Germans retaliated with work of a returned soldier, which is to 
a heavy fire of gas and high explosive be disposed of for the benefit of the 
shells on the American batteries. Daughters of the Empire. F. L. Potts

will act as auctioneer.
No evening session is anticipated as 

many of the members wish to attend a 
reception in honor of Bishop Richard
son.

AMERICANS 
IN STIFF FIGHT.

(MAN OFFICER BEREAVEDD. Cnaie Arrives From 
Montreal For The St. John 
Shipbuilding Company

Brantford, Ont, Mar. 21—Captain Fred 
Grobb, with the 125th at Witley Camp, 
England, recently was allowed leave of 
absence to come home to be with his 
wife, who was dying. In Canada he was 
detailed to command a party of returned 
men, taking them to London. Yesterday 
afternoon as he passed through Brantford 
on his way west his wife was alive but 
slowly sinking. Just one hour before he 
could hand over the party and return 
to his home here, his wife passed away. 
He is a son of Franklin Grobb, general 
manager of the Massey Harris Company 
here.

Port Arthur, Ont, Mar. 21—J. Dbi 
Fraser, manager of the Atikoken Iron 
Company, addressed a meeting of the 
board of trade yesterday on joining up 
with Manitoba, and was enthusiastical-, 
ly applauded for expressing the opin-, 
ion that Thunder Bay district would be 
better off as the eastern part of thej 
province.

i
Frank D. Chase, industrial engineer 

and expert on the laying out of ship
building plants, who has been engaged 
by the St John Shipbuilding Company, 
arrived in the city today from Montreal.
Mr. Chase will look over the various 
sites under consideration by the com
pany and after selecting the most suit
able will lay out the plant 

In company with Thomas Nagle he
went over-the proposed sites this after-1 ,___M . . . .noon. It is the intention of the “ar. 21-An Amsterdam de-
pany to commence work immediately on ' «tbat 
the erection of the necessary buildings | H“,B .H ’ „ eJ" of th® S°c'aJlst mi"'

“ ïïiLfttfwïaâaSii'S
view of the mailed fist “pence” with 
Rusisa, would refuse to vote the emerg
ency estimates.
More “Better-than-Thov” Talk.

te* or only somewhere within its 
twEhat the heavy German blow, if 
■Sdeed is coming, is to be struck.

1

BELLEVUE SUFFERS 
FROM SERIOUS FLOOD

PheBx andThe most
Pherdinand

The law committee, of which the at
torney-general is chairman, held its first 
meeting this morning and transacted 
routine business. The standing rules 
committee also met as usual.
Technical Education.

Another meeting of the committee on 
technical education was held this morn
ing, Fred Magee, M. P. P., presiding. J. 
L. Sugrue of St. John discussed the mat
ter with the members. He assured them 
of tiie support of organized labor in their 
efforts to promote industrial education 
and expressed his approval of the plans 
outlined by the committee so far. The 
committee will pieet again this evening 
and it Is expected that a report will be 
ready for presentation to the house some 
time next week.

(Aw! Vont 
M BtrtHEfc IAC 
/Via &<n the 
( BuÆSiV

TEMPERANCE TEMPLARS
■ EXPRESS GRATITUDE

Hamilton, Ont., Mar. 21—The do
minion council, Royal Templars of Tem
perance, this morning passed resolutions 
of gratitude to Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
Lomer Gouin of Quebec and Premier 
Hearst of Ontario, for their efforts in 
creating total prohibition. Legislation 
will be sought to prohibit the sale of 
liquor to persons under sixteen years, 
and abolishment of the wet canteen is 
also urged, 
to combat the social evils is also de
manded.

British have been Belleville, Ont, Mar. 81—Thousands 
of dollars damages was caused yesterday 
afternoon by a spring flood. A jam 
of ice in the Moira river, two miles 
north of the city, broke away, and set 
in motion a large field of ice in the low
er part of the river. About 200 houses 
on the west side were flooded four or 
five feet deep and many buildings on 
the east side demolished.

the location has been decided,soon as 
upon.,

\ Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part,,- director of 
meteroiogical service

Synopsis—Fair weather still prevails 
over Canada, but cooler conditions now 
exist in the western provinces.

Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair 
and mild; Friday, some scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and mf,d.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair and mild today and 
on Friday.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair today 
and on Friday, not much change in 
temperature.

Mild; Showers Tomorrow Evening.

Maritime—Fair and mild today, show
ers by Friday evening.

Lake Superior—A few light local falls 
of rain or snow, but mostly fair, stat
ionary temperature on Friday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair 
and cool; Friday, fair.

operating as freely Alberta—Fair and mild today and on
threw down 18,000 Friday.

New England—Cloudy tonight and 
Friday, probably local rains, warmer to
night in Connecticut, and western Mas- The Amazon is a vessel of 10,087 tons 

Several exploeionsjan4^two sachusetts. Moderate shifting winds. gross. She was built in Belfast

GUNNER i R. MILTON IS 
WELCOMED HOME RDM WAR

Paris, Mar. 20—A strong attack was 
made today by the Germans against 
French positions in the Woevre. The war 
office announces that after spirited fight
ing the enemy was driven back. The 
artillery struggle proved rather violent 
on the right bank of the Meuse and in 
the forest of Parroy.

“In the Woevre,” says the statement, 
“in the region of Brule Wood, the Ger
mans today made a strong attack on our 
positions. After a spirited engagement 
our troops ejected enemy detachments 
which had succeeded in gaining a footing 
in some of our advanced positions.

“According to fuller information which 
is now at hand, the attack which the 
enemy made in the region of Souain 
WHy {his morning was carried out by 

battalions of shock troops, which 
suffered heavy losses and met with a 
complete

' "Bad weather yesterday Impeded 
aerial operations. Information now at 
hand shows that the six German air
planes and one captive balloon reported 
as having been damaged on the preced
ing day in reality were destroyed by our 
pilots.

■Our bombarding squadrons yesterday 
and the day before 
by day as by night, 
kilograms (28,600 pounds) of projectiles 
on military establishments, aviation 
grounds and railway stations in the 
enemy seme.

!
Amsterdam, Mar. 21—Debate was re

sumed in the German Reichstag yester
day on the peace treaty. Dr. Gustav 
Stresemann, National Liberal, eulogized 
the policy of peace which he said the 
Emperor had alwhys pursued. He de
plored that while Great Britain op
pressed neutral countries and Germany

rifassrS’S&ï as -....» ». „„•' • »"<»■» w—». .fii“Sss ,hi a? „;x;'j’æklæsiTo:

Dr. Stresemann interpreted the chan- United States at a Canadian-American Canadian forces returned wounded, on 
ceiloris words, m which he put the re- fisheries conference to be held in Seattle, furlough or tor serial duty7ls still 
spossibihty for the coming battles on the Wn„ on April 2*. The conference was chored in the stream. It is expected that 
enemy, as meaning that the enemy called to discuss a proposed agreement she will dock tomorrow morningi In- 
would also put the responsibility for the between Canada and the United States, eluded in the party are 109 “original 
change on the German policy regarding to remove all restrictions the two gov- first’s.” These men have furlough until 
terntorial questions and war mdemmt- ernments now impose on fishing in each June 4. There are no New Brunswickers 
les. This was loudly applauded by the others waters. in the latter list
right and the National Liberals. 1

Count Von Westarp, Conservative, 
said:1—“We demanded in the peace treat
ies no war indemnity and we have ob
tained only small economic advantages.
This procedure should not be followed 
In the coming peace treaties. A heavy 
war indemnity ought to be imposed on 
Roumanian.”
(Continued on page 2 seventh column)

*Among the returned heroes who reach
ed the city on Monday night was Gun
ner A. R. Milton, who left here with No. 
4 Siege Battery under 
Major Barker in March, 1916. Gunner 
Milton crossed to France with the bat
tery in August of the same year and 

| after serving thirteen months on the fir
ing line was taken ill and was invalided | 
to England, where he has been under 
treatment for the last six months.

. Before enlisting Gunner Milton was
Reyal Mail Steamship Reported to employed with E. A. Everett. A host 

LJ U V J J °I friends are extending him a nearly
Have Seen 1 orpedoed welcome. Two brothers

doing their share. One is Gunner E A. 
Milton, with No. 4 Siege Battery, and 
the other Sergeant J. P. Milton, with the 
American flying corps.

An educational campaign SOME MEN OF FIRST
CONTINGENT ARE ON

SHIPS AT HALIFAX
command of

FEAR AMAZON LOST an-

are overseas

check.
Buenos Aires, Mar. 21—A report that 

the Royal Mail steamship Amazon has 
been sunk is current here.

A despatch from Rio Janeiro says the 
office of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
Company there has been notified of the 
torpedoing of the Amazon near Gibral
tar, and that the fate of the passengers 
is unknown. The Amazon was due to 
arrive on this side of the Atlantic from 
Liverpool early In April.

Banking Hours May Be Half Past Nine 
To Half Past TwoAMERICAN DESTROYER

AND BRITISH WARSHIP
COLLIDE, 4 KILLED.

Montreal, Mar. 21—Beginning on J une 1 the banking hours in Canada win 
probably be made ha’if past nine to half past two, instead of ten to three 
o’clock, as at present, the proposed change being based on the shortage of man 
power in the banks and the necessity of doing something to facilitate the clear
ing up of the day’s routine.

However, an amendment to the bank act will be necessary before the change 
can be made, as the act fixes the hours at which the banks must remain open 
for the public convenience.

Washington, Mar. 21—One American 
officer and three men were killed aboard 

;an American destroyer on March 19, 
when the vessel collided with a British 
•warship. The navy department 
nounced today. Several American sail
ors were injured.

A LARGE GAIN 
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ended March 21, were $2,157,896; cor
responding period last year , $1,774,058; 
tor 1916, $L586,700.
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